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Moderato

My father said to me one day with tear-drops in his
There may be lands across the sea that have their flags so

Vamp

As I was leaving our old home he came to say goodbye. He
But no flag e'er appealed to me, while I was over there. When
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said my boy now you must know where-ev-er you may roam. You'll
our old flag I chanced to spy which thrilled me with de-light. I

find no land be-neath the sun that you would call your home.
booked my trip for home a-gain and sailed right back that night.

CHORUS

You may be in dark-est Tur-key, You may-

be in sun-ny Spain—— You may be in tyr-rant

The Finest Flag That Flies 3.
Germany But you'll long for home again And no

matter where you wander, You will ever realize

That our dear old flag, the Union

Jack, is the finest flag that flies.
GET THIS BEAUTIFUL BALLAD

Chorus

So I'll anchor my ship in your harbor of love, There to

bathe in the joy of your smile, And my

love ever new, Will live just for you, Though

tempest's surround us the while. And when

Since I Lost You Mother O' Mine

Sequel to "Mother O' Mine" Should be in Every Home
The Finest Hits in Song Land

Mother 'O Mine

IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MOTHER SONG OF THEM ALL.

You ask me why I wrote Mother o' Mine. Well, the idea came to me one night, when I was tired and weary, and my thoughts went back to the time when I was young again with mother near.

And oh! the joy of it all as memory carried me back over the rough, billowy sea of life to that period when all was quiet and contentment, and a mist came into my eyes as I heard her voice singing to me the old, sweet songs as of yore, while she ran her dear fingers through my hair.

So I wrote and published "Mother o' Mine," in honor of the one who gave me life, and I dedicate it to all mothers, for be it never forgotten, we may have a hundred sweethearts, but only one mother.

No Home Can Afford to be Without "Mother o' Mine."

Words by Jos. H. Hughes  Music by Harry Richardson

Ask your Music Dealer to get this beautiful song for you, or we will mail it to any address on receipt of 15 cents.

Try this chorus over and get the complete Song

Mother 'O Mine

Lyrics by Jos. H. Hughes

Music by Harry Richardson
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One of Our Best Irish Songs
Buy it Now

If your music dealer is out of these songs we will mail any three songs to your address for Fifty Cents.

A Great Irish Song
You will like it